Grounding and Bonding Equipment

See General Information for Grounding and Bonding Equipment
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Grounding pressure cable connectors, Cat. No. C followed by S or L, followed by N or W, followed by S, D, F, B, N or U, may or may not be followed by S, followed by -10, -8, -6, -4, -3, -2, -1, -1/0, -2/0, -3/0, -4/0, -250, -300, -350, -400 and -500, followed by additional alpha-numeric suffixes.

Grounding and bonding equipment, Cat. No. C followed by S or L, followed by N or W, followed by S, D, F, B, N or U, followed by -8, -6, -4, -2 for solid conductors only using T&B tools TB21E, TB25S, TB41E, TB45S, TBMS5 and TBMS5 only; Cat. Nos. CT, CTL, may be followed by F, followed by -8, -6, -4, -2 for solid conductors only using T&B tools TB21E, TB25S, TB41E, TB45S, TBMS5 and TBMS5 only.

Grounding and bonding equipment, Cat. No. ULT-1, ULT-2, ULT-3, ULT-4, ULT-5, ULT-6, ULT-7, ULT-8, ULT-9, ULT-10, ULT-11, ULT-12.

Grounding and bonding equipment, "Thin Wall C-Tap Series", Cat. Nos. TWCTR10T16, TWCTR8T12, TWCTR6T12, TWCTR4T12, TWCTR3T12, TWCTR2T12, TWCTR1T12, TWCTR1/0T12, TWCTR2/0T12, TWCTR3/0T12. They may or may not be followed by additional suffix. They are suitable for direct burial.


Pressure wire connectors, Cat. Nos. AU-2/0 (D-2057), AU-0 (D-1112) and D3740 (ATAU-2/0-14).


Pressure wire connectors, Cat. No. AU-250 (D-970).

Pressure wire connectors, Cat. No. XT-4.


Terminal connectors, Cat. Nos. CP-8, CP-4, CP-0, CP-250.
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